
Living in the world today as disciples of Jesus the Christ 

August 30, 2020 �

… shaping peace together ...�

Peace Pole Ceremony�



Calendar August 29 � September 6, 2020�

Saturday, August 29�

� 4:30pm���Reconciliation�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomer: Sr. Margaret Hansen�

� � � Lector: Sr. Margaret Hansen�

 �

Sunday, August 30�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live �

� � � Welcomers: Susan & Robert Weber�

� � � Lector: Susan Weber�

�

Monday, August 31�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

� 7:15pm���Boy Scout Meeting�

�

Tuesday, September 1�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

� 7:00pm���Outreach Ministry Meeting � Virtual�

�

Wednesday, September 2�

� ���Parish Offices and Building Closed�

� 7:30pm���Boy Scout Meeting�

 �

Thursday, September 3�

� 6:00pm���Eucharistic Adoration�

� 7:15pm���Mass�

 �

Friday, September 4�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Saturday, September 5 �

� 4:30pm���Reconciliation�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomer: Michael Daly�

� � � Lector 1: Jeannie Daly�

� � � Lector 2: Michael Daly�

 Sunday, September 6�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live �

� � � Welcomer: Patricia Holt�

� � � Lector 1: Julie Czarnecki�

� � � Lector 2: Tom Czarnecki�

�

Readings for the week of August 30�

Sunday: Jer 20:7�9/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2b]/Rom 12:1�2/Mt 

16:21�27, � Monday: 1 Cor 2:1�5/Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102 

[97]/Lk 4:16�30, � Tuesday: 1 Cor 2:10b�16/Ps 145:8�9, 10�11, 12�

13ab, 13cd�14 [17]/Lk 4:31�37, � Wednesday: 1 Cor 3:1�9/Ps 

33:12�13, 14�15, 20�21 [12]/Lk 4:38�44, � Thursday: 1 Cor 3:18�23/

Ps 24:1bc�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [1]/Lk 5:1�11, � Friday: 1 Cor 4:1�5/Ps 37:3

�4, 5�6, 27�28, 39�40 [39a]/Lk 5:33�39, � Saturday: 1 Cor 4:6b�

15/Ps 145:17�18, 19�20, 21 [18]/Lk 6:1�5, � Next Sunday: Ez 33:7�

9/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/Rom 13:8�10/Mt 18:15�20�

�

Offertory 8�23�2020 YTD Total: $37,308 short ($13,781) 

Please find more detailed information in “Offertory �

Collections.”�

 �

Sacrament information�

Please visit: www.stjohnfisherparish.org for Sacrament �

information or contact the parish at 248�373�6457. �

�

�

Then Jesus said to his disciples, �

“Whoever wishes to come after me must 

deny himself, take up his cross, and follow 

me. For whoever wishes to save his life �

will lose it, but whoever loses his life for 

my sake will find it.”  (Mt. 16:25�26) �

Gospel Mantra: Twenty�second Sunday in Ordinary Time  �

�



Shaping Peace Together �

Peace Pole Ceremony � September 19 & 20�

Each year the International Day of Peace is observed around the world on �

September 21. The UN General Assembly has declared this as a day devoted to 

strengthening the ideals of peace, through observing 24 hours of non�violence �

and cease�fire.�

    This year, it has been clearer than ever that we are not each other’s enemies. �

Rather, our common enemy is a tireless virus that threatens our health, security and 

very way of life. COVID�19 has thrown our world into turmoil and forcibly reminded 

us that what happens in one part of the planet can impact people everywhere.�

      The 2020 theme for the International Day of Peace is “Shaping Peace Together.” 

Celebrate the day by spreading compassion, kindness and hope in the face of the 

pandemic. Stand together with the UN against attempts to use the virus to �

promote discrimination or hatred. See the link for more information at: �

https://www.un.org/en/observances/international�day�peace�

      After the weekend Masses on September 19 and 20, please join us outside, safely 

distanced, for our annual Peace Pole ceremony. We will have a prayer card to use in 

offering our own reflection and prayer for peace and continue this tradition at �

St. John Fisher Chapel sponsored by the PeaceXPeace Ministry. Save the date!�

�

from the pastor... �

Fr. Dan’s Notes… �

Servants of God�

Part 3: Three Forms of Service�

We have seen that the general defini‐

tion of a servant is the same for all (to 

do the will of the master). On the prac‐

tical level, however, the work of a serv‐

ant may differ according to the Master’s 

particular will for one person or anoth‐

er. In the Scripture (as well as in the 

Biblical background), we can see three 

different forms that service to a master 

may take.�

     A first form of service is like that of 

slave who is given great freedom by his 

Master to work independently to ac‐

complish a task the master wants com‐

pleted, but without the need for close 

oversight by the master. We see one 

example of this in Genesis 24. In the 

ancient near east, it was the responsibil‐

ity of the father to find a wife for his 

son. Thus, it fell to Abraham to find a 

wife for his son Isaac. Abraham entrusts 

this important task to his servant, 

whom Abraham simply sends off to his 

old homeland to find his son a wife. In 

this case, Abraham decides that he did 

not need to give his slave detailed in‐

structions, since he trusted his slave 

enough to know what his master Abra‐

ham would have wanted. Abraham told 

him simply to find her “not from the 

Canaanites,” but from his own family. 

He gives the slave the resources he 

needed to pay the bride price, and that 

was all. Thus, even for those of us who 

have no direct earthly oversight, we are 

still obliged to do all things as St. Paul 

did them: as a “servant (= slave) of Jesus 

Christ” (Titus 1:1).�

      A second form is close to the above, 

in which a steward manages the mas‐

ter’s property on the master’s behalf. In 

this case, a master’s slave is given very 

great responsibility on behalf of the 

master, perhaps over very great wealth, 

managing that property according to 

his own skill, but doing it in such a way 

that he cannot treat it as if it were in 

any way his own. This is a bit like how a 

modern�day money manager might 

manage your money (but without 

charging fees!) Notice in 1 Corinthians 

4:1�5 how St. Paul says that he is both 

slave and steward of God, since he has 

been entrusted by Christ with the most 

valuable thing there is on earth: The 

Gospel. “This is how one should regard 

us, as servants of Christ and stewards of 

the mysteries of God. Moreover, it is re‐

quired of stewards that they be found 



trustworthy.” Paul thus explains that 

the Gospel is a message given to us “in 

trust” by Christ. As a trust, we do not 

have the right to change the Gospel in 

any way. It is not Paul’s or the Church’s 

property to do with as we want. In‐

stead, Paul and we need to be entirely 

faithful in how we administer the Gos‐

pel (adding nothing to it, nor removing 

anything from it, even though delivered 

to us 2,000 years ago). This is why none 

of us has the freedom to adapt the gos‐

pel message or change it.�

     This is the same kind of service that 

Jesus speaks about in the parable of 

the talents (Matthew 25:14�30). The 

master entrusts to three of his servant’s 

large sums of money: to one, five tal‐

ents; to another, three; and to another, 

one. He then goes off on a “long 

trip,” (note that Jesus has been away 

for 2,000 years!) and eventually returns. 

On his return, he judges his servants 

according to how each has managed 

the master’s money. In this parable, the 

word “talent” referred to a measure of 

money. Each talent in Jesus’ day was 

worth what it would take a day laborer 

about 15 years to earn � thus, a great 

deal of money. Jesus uses this image to 

speak about the grace which God en‐

trusts to us in this world (the greatest 

resource God gives us). If we use it well, 

He will reward us. If we waste this most 

precious of all gifts, we will be punished 

for spurning his gifts.�

     A third form of service similar to our 

work as servants of Christ is like that of 

a table waiter at a banquet. A table 

waiter serves 3 things: The Master of 

the banquet, the guests, and the food. 

First, the servant gets his principal �

directions from the Master of the �

Banquet (i.e., Christ), as does his will. �

     Second, the servant serves the guests 

at the banquet (i.e., those people in this 

world whom the Lord calls us to serve). 

Yet, while we serve the guests at the 

banquet, we (as good table waiters) are 

to serve these guests only according to 

the direction of the Master of the ban‐

quet. For example, consider what 

would happen if the Master of the �

banquet had ordered his table waiters 

to serve up to 3 glasses of Cabernet 

Sauvignon or Pinot Grigio to each 

guest. What if one of the guests were 

to demand a Chablis, or a 4th glass of 

Cabernet instead? In this case, even 

though the waiter is to try to please the 

guests, serving them in any way he 

could, he could not serve beyond or 

other than what the Master had di‐

rected. He could not and should not 

serve the guest that Chablis. �

     Finally, the servants are to serve the 

food. For a Christian servant (for exam‐

ple, for a priest) this food is the Word of 

God � the Scriptures. Just as a waiter is 

to serve only the menu the Master has 

prescribed, so too the minister of Christ 

is to serve the guests only the true 

teaching of the Scriptures � not varying 

from the true teaching of Christ and his 

Church (versus the popular ideas of the 

culture surrounding us).�

     St. Paul use this imagery of being a 

slave of Christ when he says that he and 

his co�servants try to please and edify 

all people (all the “guests”) insofar as 

he is able. On the one hand, as he says 

in 1 Corinthians 10:24, 30�33, that he and 

his fellow servants go to great length to 

put his neighbors’ good over his own:�

Let no one seek his own good, but the 

good of his neighbor….  So, whether you 

eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all 

to the glory of God. Give no offense to 

Jews or to Greeks or to the church of 

God, just as I try to please all men in �

everything I do, not seeking my own �

advantage, but that of the many, that 

they may be saved.�

     On the other hand, Paul says that 

even though he seeks to “please all 

men” in everything he does, he also 

says that as he does so, he serves Christ 

first of all, and the guests only for the 

sake of Christ and under Christ’s direc‐

tion. This fact protects Paul from be‐

coming a mere people�pleaser (driven 

only by what others might want). This is 

why St. Paul can say to the Galatians � 

Am I now seeking the favor of men, or of 

God? Or am I trying to please men? If I 

were still pleasing men, I should not be a 

servant of Christ (Gal 1:10).�

     What then is the criterion for a �

servant’s success? How do we know 

that one is a good servant of Christ? In 1 

Corinthians 4:2, St. Paul gives us the 

answer: “it is required of stewards that 

they be found trustworthy.” Jesus says 

the same in his parable of the talents in 

Matthew 25:21 , when the Lord tells the 

faithful servant: “Well done, good and 

faithful servant; you have been faithful 

Following Francis  �

The peace of Jesus is a 

gift. We cannot obtain it 

through human means. 

The peace of Jesus is 

something else: the 

peace of Jesus teaches 

us to endure. To endure 

is to carry life on our 

shoulders, our difficul‐

ties, our work, every‐

thing, and to have the 

courage to go forward. �

� Pope Francis�



Wednesday, September 9�

Prayer Shawl Ministry�

As co�leaders of this ministry we are 

planning on gathering together, on �

September 9 at 11:30am. Last month, 

because of the beautiful weather, we 

were able to meet on the deck outside, 

knit and visit together. Once again, 

please feel free to join us, but only, if 

you feel safe and comfortable with 

meeting.�

     If we end up gathering inside, we will 

be practicing these guidelines:  two 

people to a table, social distancing, �

appropriate mask and bring your own 

food and snack. �

    If the weather permits, we will gather 

outside on the deck, but that will be �

     a last�minute decision, dependent on 

the weather.  �

    God’s blessing and peace, stay safe 

and healthy. �

� Helen DeRaedt, Roxie Jankovits�

 �

Between October 1�18�

Virtual Scare Away Hunger �

5K Run/Walk! �

Neighborhood House is celebrating its 

10th annual Scare Away Hunger 5K 

Run/Walk virtually. Our virtual 5K is a 

race that you complete wherever you 

would like. We will provide a couple of 

routes which you can choose to use or 

not. The 5K will take place between 

October 1�18. Between that time, you 

can run, walk, or jog the distance to 

over a little, I will set you over much; 

enter into the joy of your master.” The 

main thing needed of a servant is faith‐

fulness to the will of the Master.�

     But what does it mean to be 

“faithful?” To be faithful is to be reliable 

� to be someone who can be counted 

on. The image used in the Bible is that 

of a “rock,” something that cannot be 

moved. What the Lord looks for is not 

whether we have been glitzy or flashy, 

or whether we have been “successful” 

in our work or efforts. Success in God’s 

eyes is simply whether we have been 

faithful to what He has asked us to do. 

Often, what is especially important for 

the faithful servant is just showing up, 

faithfully, time after time. I was once 

asked by some highly esteemed sisters 

to come to offer Mass for them each 

week, because some other priests that 

had asked were not working out. I was 

tempted to think (so vainly!) that it was 

because they liked my preaching. In 

fact, I learned, it was not because I was 

a good preacher. It was because, as she 

said, “they don’t show up, but you do.” 

Mother Teresa often said that what 

God asks for from us is not success, but 

simple obedience to what God asks. 

This is what faithfulness is: obedience 

to what God asks of us.�

     There was a sister who was told to 

work very hard and long to become 

qualified as a teacher. As she came to 

the end of her training, she grew very ill 

and then died. Just before her death, 

she asked Mother Teresa, “why is God 

taking me now � after all that useless 

work?” Mother answered her that what 

God was asking of her was simple obe‐

dience, not (apparent) success. �

     So, what is the criterion for real �

success in the eyes of God? It is faithful‐

ness to whatever He asks of us. Asked 

another way, what does it mean for 

someone to be a true or real Christian? 

It is to set our heart on nothing but �

doing what Christ asks of us. Even a 

priest is not supposed to root his �

identity in this ministry or that ministry, 

this activity or that activity. I know a 

priest who made it through the whole 

program of priestly studies, at the end 

of which he grew gravely ill. In the �

hospital, just before his death, he was 

allowed to be ordained. His only act of 

“priestly ministry” occurred when, �

dying, he took the hand of his friend, 

and weakly marked on it the sign of 

cross. He then immediately died. Was 

his priesthood a “success”? The answer 

depends on the perspective we take. In 

earthly eyes, it seemed all a waste. But 

in the eyes of God it was a success. 

Why? Because he did what God was 

asking of him.�

     So, what are you looking for to make 

you happy? For a Christian, it is simply 

faithfulness to God. Did you do what 

Christ needed or asked you for? In that 

is what will make our life a success �

or a failure.�

� Fr. Dan�

Contemplative Living�

“To be grateful is to �

recognize the Love �

of God in everything �

He has given us � and �

He has given us �

everything…” �

� Thomas Merton�

what’s coming? events, programs, classes ...�



Faith Formation Program�

Dear Parents, in an effort to better �

utilize our resources and work together 

with our brothers and sisters in Christ, 

we have joined together with St. �

Irenaeus Catholic Church (our neigh‐

bors), in order to form the youth at St. 

John Fisher Chapel University Parish in 

the Catholic faith. Please contact Mrs. 

Kathleen Rochon (see information be‐

low) who will be coordinating the faith 

formation program this year. In addi‐

tion, please join us in praying that the 

youth of our Parish might have a pro‐

found encounter with the Lord Jesus as 

they are formed in the treasures of the 

Catholic faith. � In Christ, Fr. Daniel Jones�

     Look for registration forms and pro‐

gram information from St. Irenaeus in 

your mailbox soon. If you have any 

questions, please contact Kathleen 

Susalla Rochon, Director of Catechetics 

at St. Irenaeus. Call 248�651�2443 x 115 

or email: kgsrochon@stirenaeus.org�

�

PeaceXPeace Ministry�

PeaceXPeace is a group of women who 

gather to foster peace�making in our 

families, communities, nation, and the 

global reality. We meet monthly in the 

Faith Formation Lounge on the third 

Wednesday at 7pm. Recent meetings 

have been held via Zoom. For over 15 

years we have been finding hope and 

awareness through our sharing of per‐

sonal stories and experiences. We often 

utilize book studies, video programs, 

and greater community events to �

support our faith witnessing. We offer 

projects, articles and events, such as 

our annual Peace Pole ceremony, to 

bring awareness of actions for peace 

and hope to the larger parish commu�

nity. Past activities have included a �

bi�racial presentation on Race and Faith, 

the Blessings of Aging, and Interfaith 

peace presentations.�

     Our gatherings include prayer, �

sharing, food and drink and new �

members are always welcome. In the 

past, our annual contributions have 

been to Women for Women Interna‐

tional, Oakland County Women’s Jail 

Ministry, and Hope Warming Center to 

name just a few. Please feel free to 

reach out with any questions! � Liz Loria, 

248�318�0012, lorializ@gmail.com�

 �

In Sympathy �

The St. John Fisher Community extends 

its deepest sympathy and prayers to:�

     Mary Mason and family on the death 

of her mother, Patty Zurbriggen, who 

passed away August 16, 2020.�

 �

A Family Perspective �

22nd Sunday of Ordinary Time�

Relationships live in a careful balance. If 

a person changes, the balance is altered 

requiring a shift in the relationship. In 

today’s gospel Jesus announced a 

change and Peter resisted. Sometimes, 

those we count on for support may 

actually get in the way. Jesus told Peter: 

“You are an obstacle to me.”  �

� Bud Ozar�

Offertory Collections… �

Our Offertory is the primary source of �

funds for our day�to�day operations. �

Donations through our On Line Giving �

program are deposited daily. �

Please contact Lori Rafferty with �

any questions.�

Week ending August 23, 2020:�

Envelopes: $1,907�

Electronics: $1,377�

Total: $3,284�

Fiscal Year July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021�

YTD Offertory Collected: $37,308�

YTD Offertory Budgeted: $51,089�

Over/(Short) from Budget: $(13,781)�

Other Collections:�

Peter’s Pence: $205�

Priests’ Pension: $200�

Total: $405�

�

OUR CURRENT YEAR TO DATE �

OFFERTORY SHORTFALL OF $(13,781) �

IS MEASURED AGAINST AN OFFERTORY 

BUDGET TARGET WHICH IS ABOUT �

40% BELOW OUR PAST GIVING LEVEL. 

THIS TARGET WAS ESTABLISHED TO 

REFLECT GIVING LEVELS DURING �

THE PANDEMIC, AND FOLLOWING 

LEADERSHIP CHANGES AT THE PARISH. 

CURRENT PARISH OPERATIONS �

CANNOT BE SUSTAINED WITH THIS 

GROWING DEFICIT! WE WILL BE 

FORCED TO MAKE MORE OPERATION‐

AL CHANGES IF THIS LEVEL OF GIVING 

CONTINUES. WE WILL CONTINUE �

TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON OUR �

FINANCIAL SITUATION.�

complete your 5K. While we are �

physically distant, we can remain �

connected through a community of 

people striving toward the same goal. �

     Your support of this event will make 

it possible to provide food, clothing, 

emergency financial help, job coaching, 

budget counseling, short�term mental 

health counseling, transportation and 

other self�sustainability programs to 

thousands of households in Rochester, 

Rochester Hills, Auburn Hills, Oakland 

Township, and Addison Township. �

     For more info., visit ranh.org/sah�

�

did you know? information, opportunities, notes ...�



St. John Fisher Chapel University Parish�

3665 Walton Boulevard�

Auburn Hills, MI 48326�

��

�

Main Contacts:�

��

Phone: 248�373�6457, x3100�

Fax: 248�373�5479�

Web: www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

Facebook.com/SJFCUP�

�

University Ministry: 248�370�2189�

www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

�

Bulletin Submissions to:�

frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

�

St. John Fisher Community Prayers: 

prayer@sjfcup.com�

�

Pontiac Area Vicariate:�

Facebook.com/pontiacareavicariate�

�

Pastor: �

Fr. Dan Jones x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Associate Pastor: �

Fr. Drew Mabee x3101�

frdrew@sjfcup.com�

�

Parish Council Members �

parishcouncil@sjfcup.com�

John Cloutier�

Frey & Jennifer Detiva�

Geoff Ellis�

Elizabeth Kelly�

Karen MacEachern�

Gilberto and Marianna Ortiz�

Hedley Williams�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Business Contacts:�

�

Data / Records Coordinator �

Linda Guilbert, x3310�

records@sjfcup.com�

�

Finance Manager�

Lori Rafferty, x3109, 

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

�

Support/Promotion/Understanding/�

Relationship/Relevancy (SPURR)�

evangelization@sjfcup.com�

�

Marketing / Communications / Website�

Laura Rangos, marketing@sjfcup.com�

�

Parish Finance Council�

Tom Czarnecki, Chair � 248�373�5333 �

�

Ministry Contacts�

�

Administration/Buildings/Grounds�

Marvin Johnson, 248�377�1019 �

bldgngnds@sjfcup.com�

�

Child Church Ministry�

TBD�

�

Campus/Young Adult�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu�

�

Finance & Development�

Lori Rafferty, x3109�

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

�

Worship / Pastoral Care�

Fr. Dan Jones x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Earth Care Ministry�

Janet Remington, 248�373�6457�

earthcare@sjfcup.com�

�

Gluten�free Ministry�

Mary Fabian, 248�709�0810�

busia611@gmail.com�

Karen Hope, 901�626�1213�

kahope5@comcast.net�

�

Helping Hands Ministry�

Casey Jones, 248�373�6457�

helpinghands@sjfcup.com�

�

Justice and Peace Ministry�

Barb Staniszewski, X3302�

justiceandpeace@sjfcup.com�

�

Knights of Columbus #5452�

Parish Representatives:�

Jack Hretz, 248�276�0439�

�

Liturgical Ministers�

Front Office, frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

�

Liturgy Prep. Art and Environment�

Julie Czarnecki, 248�373�5333 �

julczgem5@gmail.com�

�

Liturgy Preparation Coordinator �

Julie Czarnecki, 248�373�5333 �

julczgem5@gmail.com�

�

Liturgy Prep. Ritual Planning�

Terry Gonda, 248�752�0547�

ritualplan@sjfcup.com�

�

Music Ministry�

Caitlin O’Brien x3306�

Sheila Scovic x3306�

music@sjfcup.com�

�

Outreach Ministry�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu��

�

PeaceXPeace Ministry�

Liz Loria, 248�318�0012, pxp@sjfcup.com�

�

Prayer Companions�

Jeannie Daly and Chuck Slatterly�

248�373�6457, prayer@sjfcup.com�

�

Prayer Shawl  Ministry�

Helen DeRaedt, 248�227�7869�

Roxanna Jankovits, 248�930�2766�

�

Sacraments�

Fr. Dan Jones  x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Scouts�

Rick Drummer, 248�373�4986�

scouts@sjfcup.com�

�

Vocations Awareness�

All Chapel members�

�

�



ERIC J. KOSNIC, D.D.S.
248-656-2700 • Fax: 248-656-2702

1200 S. Livernois • Rochester Hills, MI 48307
Office Hours by Appointment

TOTAL PAINTING
All Facets of Painting

Drywall • Drywall Repair
Jeff Kerre

248-651-8238

COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Off-Premise Catering

www.rivercrestcatering.com

Patio/Outdoor Ceremony Site
652-6706

900 W. Avon Road, Rochester, MI

THE ORIGINALTHE ORIGINAL

Budget tree ServiceBudget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS

Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF 30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

 • Medical • Cosmetic & Surgical Institute • 
 DR. CHRISTOFER N. BUATTI  
 Board Certified Dermatologist/ MOHS Surgeon
 1-888-DR-CHRIS (372-4747)
 Same Day Appointments Available
 www.oaklandhillsdermatology.com
 2251 Squirrel Rd., Suite 200, Auburn Hills

Parishioners

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0051

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

Physical Therapy
Massage • Fitness Center • Pilates 

Nutritional Counseling

248-340-1100
www.orthopedicspinesports.com

auburn hills, mi | troy, mi

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248

 

WORLD CLASS AUTO DETAILING
CERAMIC COATING SPECIALISTS

81 Mill St. Rochester
248-656-2159

www.classicappreciation.com

www.rochesterhillsrealestate.com
rochesterhillsrealestate@gmail.com

P: 248-270-0179
F: 248-955-3262

929 W. University Dr., Ste. 101,
Rochester, MI 48301

Home of the 2% Listing Fee!


